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Use Amazon Smile

to support R61

as you purchase

gifts this season! 

Forward our

newsletter to a

friend or colleague! 

Add a pair of

gloves and a

winter hat to the

hope bag! 

DAYS OF 

GIVIN
G

Join RESTORATION61 in celebrating the month of giving

by choosing to complete an act of kindness everyday to

fill a hope bag to benefit survivors of human trafficking.

Every day you complete the day of giving, you are

entered in to win fun prizes! Complete all 21 days of

giving to be entered to win a grand prize!  
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Add a pack

of washcloths to

the hope bag! 

Share our mission

with a friend

or relative!

Read about 

volunteering with

us! 

Add a pack of

handwarmers to

the hope bag! 

Share the SoIL

Amazon Wishlist on

Social Media or

with a friend! 

 

Follow R61 on a 

social platform or

subscribe to our

newsletter! 

Learn about our

monthly giving

programs! 

Add a $5 gift

card to a fast food 

restaurant to the

hope bag! 

Share the NoIL

Amazon Wishlist on

Social Media or 

with a friend! 

Add an adult 

coloring book and 

a pack of colored 

pencils to the hope

bag! 

Share our mission

with someone! 

Add a travel size 

shampoo and

conditioner to

the hope bag!  

Write a note of 

encouragement for

those we serve

and mail or email

it to us! 

Gather your items 

to send/drop off

 to an R61 office! 

Add a pack of

women's 

deodorant to the

hope bag! 

Add a travel

pack of body

wipes to the

hope bag! 

Share or send a 

photo of you

participating in the 

21 days of giving! 

Add a travel size 

body wash to the

hope bag! 

Swipe to learn how to enter 

https://smile.amazon.com/
https://restoration61.org/get-involved
https://a.co/9cWrr1d
https://a.co/9cWrr1d
https://restoration61.org/newsletter
https://restoration61.org/newsletter
https://restoration61.org/newsletter
https://restoration61.org/donate
https://restoration61.org/donate
https://a.co/dprvKRG
https://a.co/dprvKRG


Throughout the 21 Days of Giving you'll notice some activities require you to make a small
purchase. These items will fill one of our "HOPE" Bags, a small tote carrying essential items that
our Advocates provide victims in crisis situations. 

HERE'S HOW IT WORKS: 

*You do not have to complete every day of giving in order to be eligible to win weekly prizes. Please note that each post

you make is a separate prize entry. To win the grand prize you must complete all activities and show proof. This contest is

in no way sponsored by Facebook or Instagram.  

We are so thankful for you! 

Save the "21 Days of Giving" calendar 

Complete a giving activity and start filling up your hope bag virtually (via Amazon) or physically!

Share a post on FB or IG about the activity and tag @Restoration61 or use #R61DaysofGiving. Don't have

social media, just email us at info@restoration61.org or text us at (773) 550-7238.

Every day you complete a day of giving activity, you get entered to win a fun prize! Complete all 21

days and your name will be entered to win the GRAND PRIZE!! The drawings will be held on Wednesday

each week, so be sure to complete the activities leading up to each drawing for extra entries!

On the last day of giving, mail or drop off your items to one of your local R61 offices. Please contact for

further information on how to turn in your HOPE Bags.
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